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10/4/74 

Dear Don, 

Your 9/26 came when I was on a Ilashvilla and hamnhis trip that wee taxing, 

exhausting and I think WillAt4 Will shoo exceptionally snounauful. 

I'll make a copy and sand it to Dave. 

hy offhand opinion 1.: that it inadequate, but I'll let Dave decide because 

I as without experienee in these natters. 

Ly iuterest at 61 is not in prdictiono but in barrelbead stuff. 

"310,000 for reaearuh wd script consultation"ic 11.--tily a rt_preauntation of 

what the research is either worth or has cost. Thu script consultation part could 

represent a return on now work of lens than minimum 

The problem 	that au of tics date Fa.. dpea depend on RFK" ma'am 	than 
pie in the tizsIo me. 

Were 4hio to be basically fictional flicks i'd consider ayultilf without basis 

for an opinion on 	I could depend or that I'd offer without solicitation but in 
friendship. (Not that I have noon auything; fro himbrou;11 that is far frov., fiction.) 

The judgvnent repreoonted by the sequence in not pound to De. 

The Hay ease is about to come apart in a maperspeetacular. And your people 

awai t see tho potential? therm were the odds agninat it they can't gee it as a 

good business rink'? 

I do theorise bgt ay opinions are based on fact. Tho fact 	that with an 

ordinary case what is r,pre!hrted by the e'idunce held by the Ray prooecution would lead 
any judge lama than totally corrupted to din mins without the defense putting on 
its oasis. AT ALL. 

I also wear two hats. The oxe I wore thin past week clones my mouth. 

.dut I do now with whoa I wars fighting, what I wan fighting about, what I did 

other thoh fight with these characters, and what anyone lens than a dumdum would 

have to conclude. 

The Ray evideatiary hearings is scheduled for 10/22. 

Put sine down so; one who will not be surprised if the State decides it has all 
to lose and nothinato gain by washiaa lanaohis' dirty laundry. And eoneedee without 

a hearing, thq one way .short of unproacduntad corruption it can save itself. 

There will then be a txkict trial. 

Aad nay will walk. 
If he inn't killed first, the other ulteraative. 

at which time 	 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 3:1cause we don't uake loud noises and because the precn har be.'n ruined by bits 
but, the major advance in the rights of the accused in nabeas corpus cause that Jim and 

have *ought to mass, the lecal work all his, has not boo* reported. It is,, as'in time 
you will-learn, aloes to the non—Loy.00d nouns of "fantastic. " Now rind unoreuedented 
is beyond question. 


